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What's your guess on the ques-
tion: . Who will be the new Notre
Dame head football coach?

This corner will pick either
Harry Stuhldreher or Jim Crow-
ley, two of Layden's aids in the
great Four Horsemen backficld.
Remember the other member of
the quartet? He is Don Miller,
but not engaged at present in the
coaching game.

The tame day the Irish va-
cancy was announced, Frank
Leahy was signed to a new
Boston College contract Dr.
Eddie Anderson of Iowa says
he is happy where he is now.
Other important names which

will be frequently mentioned are
these: "Buck" Shaw of Santa
Clara, "Clipped" Smith of Villa-nov- a,

Charlie Bachman of Michi-
gan State, "Gus" Dorais of De
troit, Frank Thomas of Alabama,
Mai Edward of Purdue, and Lay-
den's assistant, Joe Boland.

Take your pick your guess
Is as good as any one else's at
this stage of the show. Maybe

coach Marchie
Schwartz may have his name
drawn into the setup some-
time soon. Who knows?

Thru authoritative sources, this
scribbler has learned that Clyde
Taylor, Lexington sophomore high
hurdler, will not be eligible for
the coming track campaigns.

Taylor tripped on a scholas-
tic hurdle. This fall will hurt
the shuttle hurdle relay team
that Coach Ed Weir was
beaming so much about for
the past few weeks.
Weir was counting on Taylor

and Soph Ralph King of Water-
loo, and Lettermen Bill Smutz and
Bob Kahler to give good accounts
of themselves in this hurdle relay
specialty.

Now the Job Is to find an-

other high hurdler to carry
out the spot that Taylor was
building for. There is a chance
that pole vaulter Harold Hunt
might take a fling at it but
he hasn't dont much hurdling
since his prep school days.
Here's a good chance for some

promising sophomore hurdler to
carve a niche in Husker track his-

tory if he can be developed Into
a pretty fair hurdler in short
order. Why don't some of you ex-hi-gh

school track stars take a
fling at track? Weir would wel-
come you now with open arms.

When spring rolls around, you
may see quite a few familiar faces
of various sports engaged In an-

other varsity role. The baseball
6eason opens in a matter of weeks
and varsity footballers who have
completed three years of pigskin
competition are considering tak-
ing up the diamond sport.

Butch Luther, Hermie Roh-ri- g,

Bus Knight, and Chintz
Herndon may take a fling at
baseball. Basketbatlers Les
Livingston, Sid Held, and
John Fitzgibbon will also be
on hand for the diamond drills.

rtYW to rive tea
for new women

For all new women Btudenta the
YW will give a tea from 3-- 5 p. m.
tomorrow at Ellen Smith. At the
first of a mid-ye- ar membership
drive, members will register for
as many of the seventeen second
semester committee activities as
their schedule permits.

Each committee meets once a
week in Ellen Smith except the
personal relations croup which
meets In the Temple.

Northwestern university's first
five football teams were coached
by their captains and the first sal
aried wildcat coach was a player
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UN wrestlers
bend down to
Temple, 22-- 8

PHILADELPHIA. Nebraska's
traveling wrestling team dropped
its second match in as many nights
when it was smothered by the
Temple university grapplers here,
Wednesday night, by a 22-- 8

I An eye on i

Girls
Sports

By Jeannctte Mickey 1

The purpose of this column, they
tell me, is to keep the campus

up on the activities centering
around girls' athletics, and the
girls do plenty along this line!
Right now the big news is the
bowling tournament which just
started. Since bowling has become
the No. 1 sport for many girls,
this has proved one of the most
popular and exciting tournaments.

First, and now in progress, is
the round robin tournament which
always precedes the elimination
playoff for champions. The first
games, which were played Tues-
day, resulted in wins for Alpha
Phi 1, AOP1, AXO, ChiO, Gamma
Phi 1, and KAT 4.

All but two of the winning
teams bowled over 500, while in-

dividual standouts were Betty
Pi Phi, Doris Patterson,

DDD, and Virginia Stoddart and
Margaret Rosborough, KAT,
chalking up scores of 150 or better.

Results of last night s games
were: Delta Gamma 2 over Whit-
ney, A Xi D over KAT 3, Pi Phi 1
over SDT 2, KKG's over SDT 1,
Phi Mu over Gamma Phi 2, and
AXO 2 over DG 3. KAT 2 and
Kappa Delta won their games by
default. Betty O'Shea bowled 153,
the highest of her career, while
Ruth Ruge scored 161, the highest
so far in the tournament.

The Nebraska ball tournament
after losing out several days to
the flu is finally Hearing comple-
tion. Last year's winner, Gamma
Phi Beta, has already been elim-
inated by Howard HalL

The results of last night's game
put the KAT 2 and KAT 3 in the
quarterfinals with Whitney and
Wilson Hall waiting to play them,
respectively, for the semifinals.
Howard Hall eliminated Raymond
Hall 1 in another game played
last night which gives them the
right of way to the finals.

The Gamma Phis seem to have
the upper hand in the deck tennis
tournament as it approaches the
finals. Their No. 2 team is the
league I winner while the No. 1
team plays Whitney this noon to
determine the league II winner.

They might have a little trouble
with the Whitney team, however,
since Lorene Kienker was half of
the championship team last year.
Dorothy Wills is playing wiui
Lorene instead of Pat Pope who
graduated.

Ping Pong is just getting off to
a good start, but more about that
tomorrow.

YOUR DRUG STORE

Colder weather on the way. See
your doctor first. Then bring
your prescriptions to us.
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Fraternity I-- M

basketball flies
in league play

Fraternity intramural basket-
ball officially got under way Tues-
day evening with play in both A
and B leagues. There were ten
games played with seven games
in A and three in B.

The high scoring game In the
former league was the one be-
tween Sigma Alpha Mu and Phi
Delta Theta. The Sammies were
victorious by a 20-1- 8 count. Bob
Bramson was the individual star
collecting 15 points for the win
ners. Bill Fox got 8 for the losers.

Kappa Sigma, led by Leonard
Van Buskirk, who got 8 points,
outclassed Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
20-1- 2. Beta Sigma Psi lost to
Delta Upsilon, 5, with the Nye
brothers potting 13 points be-
tween them for the winners.

Two close wins.
Two games were decided by a

one point margin and were close
throughout The first of these saw
Alpha Tau Omega squeezing out
a 11-1- 0 win over Delta Tau Delta.
Sigma Phi Epsilon beat Phi Gam
ma Delta, 15-1- 4, with Ed Zacek
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of the former and Al Artman if
the latter tying for high point hon-
ors with 6 apiece.

Beta Theta Pi won from Alpha
Gamma Rho, 12-- 6. Jack Hyland
led the scoring with 6 for the
Betas. Farm House won by forfeit
from Phi Sigma Kappa.

Alpha Sigma Phi amassed 20
points to outdo the 4 points that
Delta Sigma Pi could pot to con-
clude class A play. Bob Sandall
hit for 12 points for the winners

Thursday's slate.
In class B, Beta Theta Pi won

from Alpha Gamma Rho in the
low scoring contest of the night by
5-- 3. Kappa Sigma beat Delta
Theta Pi, 16-1- 2. In the other game
tn this class Sigma Phi Epsilon
lost by a narrow margin to Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, 10-1- 1.

Tonight's contests are all in
class A:

Sigma Alpha Mu vs. Zeta Beta Tau ac
8:20 on court 7

Delta Tau Delta vs. Phi Delta Theta at
8:40 on court 2.

BlRma Chi vs. XI Pal Phi at 7:20 on
court 2.

Delta Upsilon vs. Phi Kappa Psl at 7:00
on court 2.

Phi sigma Kappa vs. Sigma Nu at 7:00
on court 1.

Beta Theta PI vs. Farm House at 7:20
on court 1.

Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Kappa Sigma at
8:20 on court 1.

Rlgma Alpha Epsilon vs. Phi Gamma
Delta at 7:00 on court 3.

Delta Sigma PI vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon
at 8:40 on court 1.

Nebraska gym
team goes to

meet
Nebraska's gymnastic team

composed of six members along
with Coach Charley Miller and
Baseball Coach Wilbur Knight are
due to embark Friday morning
by car for Chicago, 111., where the
team meets a vaunted University
of Chicago team on Saturday eve-
ning.

The six gymnasts making the
trip are Guy Johnson, 2 year let-term-

Ray Griffin, 2 year vet-
eran; Stan South wick, letterman;
Jake Geier, letterman; Pete
Kreischer, letterman; and Aim
Pelcak, first year with the squad.

The team is in good shape ac-
cording to Coach Miller and should
be ready for the meet. Stan South-wic- k

and Jake Geier are the only
members hampered by injury.
Both have sprained wrists.

Team in good shape.
"We are farther along this year

at the time of our first meet than
we were last year at the same
time," Coach Miller beams, "both
in the matter of condition and
practice."

The University of Chicago par-
ticipates in the Big Ten gymnastic
conference and that is saying a
lot for any team because to com-
pete in that league consistently
calls for a good team. This is Chi-
cago's first meet and Nebraska's
also.

The University of Georgia is
adding a course in Portuguese.
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